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ABOUT KATUNDU
Katundu was founded in 2006 by Suzie Lightfoot with 
the object ive of empowering women through art isanal  
training and a sustainable income. Run by Lisa Njakale 
and Phi l l i rani  Mwase, our current workshop ref lects 
this v is ion by employing a permanent team of 32 
art ists,  about 75% of whom are women.
 
At Katundu we are f i rm bel ievers in the power of job 
creat ion to al leviate poverty.  Jobs provide a 
sustainable income whi lst  a lso inst i l l ing pr ide, dignity 
and purpose, giv ing people the ski l ls  and knowledge 
to improve their  own circumstances. Our focus on 
sustainabi l i ty is not l imited to creat ing a sustainable 
form of income in Malawi;  we place as much 
importance on the impact of our products themselves.  
 
Combining ethical  production with recycled and 
sustainable mater ia ls - whi lst  a lso maintaining an 
emphasis on qual i ty - has resulted in an innovat ive 
and diverse product range. .
 



B E S P O K E  L I G H T I N G



TUMBLED GLASS
Here is recycling at its best: the local community collects glass bottles from surrounding lodges and villages for us, we then break the 

glass into pieces and tumble it in our homemade glass-tumbler. This newly smooth glass is further hand-wrapped in copper or steel wire 
and attached to in-house welded frames, creating distinctive chandeliers, pendants, wall lights and lampshades.

 
Each tumbled glass product can be made with a combination of white, aqua, green and brown glass. As each light is a unique piece, 

please let us know colour and size preference. Our lights come without electrics and ceiling hooks. Chandeliers are delivered with either 
linked chain attachment or baobab string (let us know your preference).

CHANDELIERS



LAMPSHADES

WALL LIGHTS

PENDANT



CLAY BEADS
Our clay beads are made from the clay that the Likoma Islanders use to build their houses. We combine them with recycled glass beads 

from Ghana to create chandeliers that are striking examples of what you can do with local, natural, and recycled materials. Clay beads are 
available in white and black, with glass beads available in aqua, white, blue and green.

 

CHANDELIERS



LAMPSHADES

PENDANTS



GREY SEEDS
These seeds are also known as imfibinga seeds and have been used traditionally in Africa for various kinds of decorations. Our seeds 
come from the region of Nkhata Bay, just across the lake from Likoma Island. Grey seeds are strung together and supplemented by 

colourful Ghanaian recycled glass beads. 

CHANDELIERS



LAMPSHADES

PENDANTS



LATITUDE RANGE
Where most of our designs are inspired by the  Malawi lakeside, our industrial lighting designs were created for the urban setting. 

Here we combine custom welded steel frames, bicycle parts, copper, and our signature tumbled glass strands, to create uniquely shaped 
lights which can be hanged alone, or in a sent of different sizes.   



ADDITIONAL RANGES
At Katundu we make most of our lights on order. This means we have worked with a variety of materials throughout our existence.

Below are three more examples of lights that we have made from a variety of shells, seeds, glass and such materials. 
For pricing on the range below please contact us for a custom quotation. 

COCOTEETH NDOMO SPECIAL KAYA MAWA SHELL



CUSTOM ORDERS / STATEMENT PIECES
Katundu supplies a wide range of hospitality businesses in Africa. Besides providing outfits for rooms we also create statement pieces for 

bar areas, receptions and other common spaces. These large and heavy pieces are all custom-made and generally receive lots of 
attention wherever they are displayed. There are examples of our bespoke statement pieces below.



H A N D B E A D E D  T E X T I L E S



HANDBEADED TEXTILES
Our hand-beaded textile range was our first real design collection and still represents everything that Katundu is about.

 
Our beads are hand-stitched onto high-quality South-African linen, and range from ostrich egg-shell beads to cast bronze pendants, from 

coconut shells to sea shells. The range includes cushion covers, table runners and bed throws, all of which are available in a variety of 
sizes and colours. The perfect way to make any sofa special, any table terrific, and any bed seem positively beachy.

Katundu Cushion Covers are 
available in square �46cm x 46cm) or 
baguette �35cm x 60cm). Please see 
the next page for available designs 

and colours.

Our Table Runners are available in 
three different sizes: Small �155cm x 
36cm), Medium �188cm x 36cm) and 
Large �220cm x 36cm). Runners are 
available in the same designs and 

colours as our cushion covers.
 

Katundu Bed Throws measure220cm 
x 70cm and are a wonderful addition 
to your bedroom, either alone or in 
combination with our 3banquette 

cushion covers.



Yofu Square Spiral Ngani

Cowie Compas Cowie Stripe Silver Circle Mali Compas

Mali Brass Stripe Copper Daisy



Makulawe Mainja Latitude Two Circle

White

Ivory

Chocolat

New Blue

Aqua

Coral

Brick Red

Charcoal

Silver

Silver Lining

Petrol

Touch Eclipse

Touch Oasis

Drama Peridot

Bravo Peacock

Mentos

Encore Monsoon

Encore Seaport

Encore Surf

Touch Dove

Magical Excalibur

Magical Dawn

Magical Heaven

Magical Peacock



KIKOYS
Katundu kikoys are hand-picked from the best quality available. We always carry a stock of vibrant colours and can make 
cushions covers, table runners or sarongs as you wish. For current colour availability please contact info@katundu.com. 



A D D I T I O N A L  R A N G E S



SUSTAINABLE WOOD
Our initial range of wood products is made from recycled boat wood, using old, sunken fisherman’s boats and canoes which we turn into 

picture frames, mirror frames and even chairs and bar stools.
 

Recently we have added a collection which uses bluegum sticks to make coffee, side tables and lamp bases for our lampshades. Bluegum 
is a species of wood which grows quickly and regenerates easily when only branches are cut off. As this collection grows we want to 

ensure that our impact on the local environment remains positive, and so we are replanting 1000 native tree species on Likoma Island in 
2017.



INDUSTRIAL
n our industrial interior range we combine scrap, piston rings, 
bicycle cogs and other engine parts to create spectacular wall 
art, such as our Africa Map piece, dividing screens, coffee and 

side tables and other custom-made desks.

The mats and baskets in this range are 100% grown and made on 
Likoma Island, and are indicative of the local designs. We start 
collecting maize leaves after the maize season ends in March. 

When sown together, maize leaves make a strong string which we 
sow in mats and baskets designs. 

MAIZE





HOW TO ORDER & PRICING
Most of Katundu's products are made on order. This means that your light or textile order will be specially tailored to your wishes.

Although you can refer to our price list for our standard range sizes, we are able to custom make any size required. 
We always aim to make the perfect product for your home.

 
We ship worldwide with shipping options incl. regular post, DHL and airport to airport. 

Due to our wide variety of products we provide shipping quotes per order. 
 

To order Katundu products please sent your order to info@katundu.com
 

WWW.KATUNDU.COM
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/KATUNDU.MALAWI
WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/KATUNDU.MALAWI

INFO�KATUNDU.COM


